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&upreme Court of tbe llnittb &tatt•
OCTOBER TERM,

1979

No. ········-··········CATALANO, !Ne., et al.,

Petitioners,
vs.
TARGET

SALEs, !Ne., et al.,

Respondents.

Petition for a Writ of Certiorari to the United States

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
Catalano, Inc., C & C Food :Marts, Inc., Neilscarl, Inc.,
Tollhouse Enterprises, Inc. and Gong, Chun & Young, Inc.,
on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated,
respectfully pray that a writ of certiorari issue to review
the decision of the United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit entered on August 20, 1979.
OPINIONS BELOW

The op1ruon of J udge Sneed, fo r himself and Judge
Wallace, and the dissenting opinion of Judge Blumenfeld1
(Appendix A) are reported at 605 F.2d 1097. The order
denying petitioners' petition fo r rehearing and suggestion
l. Honorable M. Joseph Blumenfeld, Senior District Judge for
the District of Connecticut, sitting by designation.

2

for rehearing in bane (Appendix B) is not reported. The
initial order of the district court (Appendix C) and the
amendment to that order (Appendix D ) are not r eported.
JURISDICTION

The opinion of the 1Jnited States Cou r t of ~-\ppea l s for
the Ninth Circuit was filed on August 20, 1919. A timely
petition for r ehearing and suggestion for rehearing in Lane
was denied on October 23, 1979. T he jurisdiction of this
Court is invoked under 28 U.S.C. § 1254(1).
QUESTION PRESENTED

Petitioners, owners and operators of retail g rocery and
liquor businec;ses in the Fresno, California area, purchase
beer from respondents, competitors at the wholesale level
of beer distrihution. Respondents together con trol the
supply of beer in Fresno, doing business under a comprehensfre s tate r egulatory scheme which, as a practical
matter, eliminates effecth·e prire competition at the wholesale level. The regulatory scheme leaves largely undi. turhed
competition with r espect to credit terms. Bu t such competition in the Fresno area was abruptly terminated in late
1967 when r espondents met secretly and agreed to n. concerted elimina tion of trade rr~dit , resu1ting in an effective
increase in the wholesale price of heel'.
Th <:' Ninth Circuit lwld, 2 to 1, that this horizontal
conspiracy to eliminate trade cr edit was not a pr>r se
'iolation of the Sherman Act he<'aUf'(', acrording to that
court, crerlit is a "non-price·' condition of sale. The question presented h~· thC' }:inth C'irrnit's df'cision is as fo llows :
Does an agreement among competito rs to eliminat0 trade
cr edi t. effectively incr easing- thP price of goods sol<l hy
them, ronstitute a per se Yiolation of Re«tion l of the
Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. § 1) 1
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STATUTORY PIOYISION INVOLVED

Section 1 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1, provides in
pertinent part:
Every contract, combination in the form of trust
or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or
commerce among the several States, or with foreign
nations, is declared to be illegal.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The Parties

Petitioners are a class2 of several hundred businessmen
in and around Fresno, California who sell beer at retail.
Most are small, independent businessmen, operating grocery and liquor stores.
Respondents 3 are the beer wholesalers in the Fresno
area. Individually they compete with each other and, in
combination, they control the wholesale sup11ly of beer
in Fresno.
The Conspiracy to Eliminate Credit

Respondents operate under a comprehensive regulator y
scheme applicable to alcoholic beYerages of all types. This
regulation works to restrict or eliminate altogether price
competition in the wholesale distribution of beer.4
2. The district court certified a class consisting of a ll Fre.cino
beer r<'tail ers who reeeh·ed tra<le credit from respondents prior to,
but not after, the implementation of respondents' conspiracy to
el iminate credi t.
3. R.espondents, each of which eni;?ag-es or did engage in t he
wholesale distribution of beer in t he Fresno, California area, arc
Target Sales, Inc.. Donaghy Sales, Tnc., M & T Distributing
Company, Frank Diel and Thomas Diel and their partnership,
D & D Be,·erage Compan~-. and Carskaddon Enterprises, Inr.
4. California Business and Professions Code § 25000 et .~cq.
Analogous p rovisions applicable to retail sales of distilled spi rit~
and beer ( Rice v. Alcoholic B everage Control Appeals Board , 21
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Under California law, producers, wholesalers and brand
owners of alcoholic beverages are required to fil e price
lists with the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control, listing the retail and wholesale price of goods
offered for sale. The prices so "posted" with the Department, once appro\·ed, apply to all subsequent transactions,
until new prices are posted ancl approved, and th e price
lists are published in trade journals. In the case of wholesale prices, goods may only be sold at the posted prices
and any sales or purchases at other prices result in fines
and/or license susp(.'nsion or r€vocation.
As a result of this regulatory scheme, price competition
in the wholesale distribution of beer, as a practical matter,
has been replaced by state-enforced price fixing. Importantly, however, California law does not preclucle competition with respect to every element of price. Beer wholesalers may compete in the terms of credit extended to
retailers, so long as such terms do not exceed the 30 and
42-day limits on cost-free credit under California law.11
Prior to October 1967, respondents in fact competed with
each other with respect to trade credit. That competition
permitted beer retailers to obtain cost-free trade credit for
periods of from 15 to 30 days. Thus, the effective pricethe cost of beer to the retailers-was the " raw" price less
the value of the use of their capital during the periorl in
which payment was deferred.
Cal. 3d 431 (1978)), retail sales of wine ( Capiscean Corp. v.
Alwholic Beverage Control Appeals Board, 87 Cal. App. 3d 996
(1979)) and wholesale sales of wine (Mid.cal Aluminum, IM. v.
Rice, 90 Cal. App. 3d 979 (1979)) have recently been held to violate
the Sherman Act. The wine price maintenance provisions are presentl~· before this Court in California Retail Liquor D elilers AsS11.
v. Mid.cal Aluminmn, Inc., No. 79-97, cert. granted October 1, 1979.
5. California Business and P rofessions Code § 25509.
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Individually, respondents were relatively powerless to
effect any substantial change in the competition on credit.
A refusal by any one of them to extend credit to petitioners
would simply result in a loss of business, as retailers
would switch to those wholesalers extending credit. Concerted action, however, could easily alter the competitive situation. Accordingly, in October 1967, respondents
embarked upon a course of concerted activity designed to
eliminate competition on credit from the market which they
collectively controlled.
In a series of secret meetings hc1d in the warehouse of
one of them, respondents agreed that aU trade credit to
beer retailers would be eliminated. To guard against any
faithless conspirator seeking to reap a competitive advantage by offering credit in breach of the agreement, respondents drew straws to select which would be tlie first to
eliminate credit and collective]y monitored the mailing of

notices of the elimination to each of their retailer customers.
Once the agreement went into effect, Fresno beer retailers were faced with a choice of C.O.D. payments or advance
deposits of money with respondents. The posted list prices
of beer remained unchanged after the conspiracy w~s
implemented and thus the cost to the retailers of obtaining
beer increased.
Proceeclin91 lelow
THE DISTllCT COUIT

Petitioners, on behalf of all retailers harmed by the concerted elimination of credit, brought this action-in November 1972. Following conditiona] certification of a plaintiff
class and extensive discovery which established the facts
set forth above, petitioners moved fo r an order that the
a1leged com;piracy, if proved, would constitute a per ~e \·iolation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act. On September 23,

.,,
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1976, the district court denied the motion withont clearly
indicating its ,;ew as to the applicability of a per se rule.
(Appendix C) Subsequently, on April 4, 1977, the order was
amended to ruake clear the district court's conclusion that
the al!eged conspiracy would not constitute a per se violation of Section 1. (Appendix D) Recogruzing the significance
of the ruling on the subsequent course of the litigation, the
district court granted petitioners' motion to certify the issue
for interlocutory review pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1292(b).
THICOUITOFAPPIALS

The Ninth Circuit granted penmssion to ~ppeal, and the
case was heard by a panel consisting of Judges Wallace and
Sneed, with District Judge Blumenfeld of th._ District of
Connecticut sitting by designation. By a 2 to 1 decision,
the court affirmed. Writing f,o r himself and Judge "\Vallace,
Judge Sneed held that an agreement among competitors to
fix credit terms rud not amount to indirect price fixing
because, according to the con rt, credit is a "non-price condition of sale.''8 Ignoring the relationship between price and
credit in order to characterize credit as "non-price," the
majority concluded that agreements fixing non-price aspects
of trade either promote or inhibit competition, depending
on the circumstances, and thus a per se e\·alnation would be
inappropriate.
Judge Blumenfeld, dissenting on the per se issne, recognized that credit fixing is simply indirect price fixing. Since
"credit is one component of the overall price paid for a
product," the elimination of crerut results in imrnediah>
rather than deferred payment and thus is the equivalent
6. Appendix A at 4. The court also unanimously r eYersed a
summary jud~ent against two -petitioners ~nted b~· the district
court on the basis of no injury in fact, hold i n~ that in jury results
from an elimination of credit . .Appendix A at 7-10.
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of a price increase. (Appendix A at 12) Accorctingly, Judge
Blumenfeld concluded th'lt an agreement among competitors
to eliminate credit "fits comfortably within the classic mode
of price fixing" and is per se illegal. (Appendix A at 14)
A petition for rehearing and suggestion for rehearing in
ban~ was subsequently denied on October 23, 1979. (Appendix B)
REASONS FOi Ci1aNTIH THI Wiii'
ly 51111-ly Clkiauc.. b·JllCJ Cnclt As a "N•• Price.. C1 •
tioll of Sale, Ille Cowr lelow W.... I I tc tkwk tul
......... to Fix Cr-Alt, Oii ....
I j ....
Price Stnctwe, '"- Slcctlw Eafowu•••I of ... • tlltWI
Laws..

,._..Ti 'I

The failure of the court of appeals majority to understand
the term "price fixing" in any but the most literal sense, and
its unexplained reluctance to implement this Court's repeated injunction that indirect as well as direct price-fixing
schemes are per se illegal, threaten to work a serious
erosion of the Sherman Act's per se rule against agreements
which, on their face, are destructive of competition. National
Society of Professional Engineers v. United States, 435
U.S. 679, 692 (1978). But it is not simply the majority's misunderstanding of the term "price fixing" which poses that
danger, or even the patent error to which that misunderstanding necessarily led. It is instead the implications of
that misunderstanding which warrant the exercise of this
Court's jurisdiction.
By summarily characterizing credit as a "non-price condition of sale," the majority would shield from efff>cth·e antitn1st enforcement horizontal agreements eliminating competition as to what has become a component of the total
cost of acquiring nearly every good or service in this nation.
The increasing importance of trade credit to the nation's
economy is not in donbt. At year-end 1978, tradE> debt ont-

s
standing was over $288 billion, 220% greater than a decade
ago and representing about 13% of the total Gross :National
Product fo-r 1978.7 Participants in the economy, large and
small and at eYery level, rely on the availability of credit.
It is, w , believe, no overstatement to say that retail businesses could not continue to function without trade r redit.
P .:-titioners do not seek this Court's writ on the basis of
any inter-circuit or other conflict. It is precisely the absence
of any squarely on-point authority which lends urgency to
this petition. The opinion below implicitly proclaims itself
the one authoritative discussion of the proper treatment of
pure credit fixinG under the antitrust laws. It has already
been extensively noted8 and further comment is expected by
the academic community, members of which have expressed
interest in reviewing the ~ecord below. In the absence of
the exercise of this Court's jurisdiction, the erroneous and
confused majority opinion will s tand as the highest authority
on a question of vital and incr easing importance.
To note the ahsenee of authority on pure credit fixing,
however , is not to say that the relationship of price and
credit has not been the object of some comment, both by
commentators9 and by this Court.
7. Flow of Funds Accounts (2nd Quarter 1979). Division oi
Research and Statisties, Board of Governors of the Froeral
R~serve System (August 1979); Economic Indica tors (October
1979), U.S. GQ'\"'ernment Printing Office.
8. 48 U.S. Law W eek 2169 (Sept. 11. 1979) ; 930 Antitrust &
Trade R eg. R ep. ( BNA.) at A.6 (Sept. 13, 1979) .
9. See P. Areeda, Antitrust A'llalysis 878 (2d ed. 1974) ("To
charge cash and r redit customers the same price is, economically
speakin~. to discriminate a::rainst the former.") ; see also Lamb
and Shields, Trade A.s.~oci.<J.twn Lau• and Prartfoe 129 ( 1971 ed. )
(recoimizing that credit terms "ar c in c reasingl~r Yiewed as el<'ments
of price" and assuming that credit fixing is illegal per se under t he
Sherman Act) .

'9

In the Fortner cases,10 the price-credit relationship was
explored at length. At issue in Fortner was whether a seller's offer of low cost credit, unavailable nnless accepted
with overpriced building materials, represented an unlawful
tying arrangement. In Fortner I, the majority, in discussing
whether credit is a separate product, recognized that credit
in the usual case is part of the price :
In the usual sale on credit the seller, a single individual or corporation, simply makes an agreement
determining when and how much he will be paid for his
product. In such a sale the credit may constitute such
an inseparable part of the purchase price for the item
that the entire transaction could be considered to
involve only a single product. 394 U.S. at 507.
Finding no basis to exempt credit as the source of leverage
in a tying arrangement, the case was returned for trial. The
dissenters in Fortner I made clear their view that low-cost
credit was "functionally equivalent" to a price reduction and
that the offer of favorable credit terms was merely a "price
cut in one form rather than another." 394 U.S. at 515.
In Fortner II, that view became law, as this Court found
that the ]ow-cost credit involved there was merely a vehicle for price competition.
Conspiratorial agreements that involve credit fixing in
part are not new to the law. In both Plymouth Dealers'
Association of Northern CaUforni.a v. United States, 279
F. 2d 128 (9th Cir. 1960) and Wal! Products Co. v. Northern
Gypsum Co., 326 F. Supp. 295 (N.D. Cal. 1971), such
schemes were characterized as per se violations of Section 1.
The court below simply ignored Fortner I and II. Further,
it distinguished the earlier Ninth Circuit authorities, assert10. FortMr Enterprises, In r. t•. United States Steel Corp.,
394 U.S. 495 ( 1969 ) [Fortner I]; United States Steel Corp. v.
Forf:ner Enterprises, Inc., 429 U.S. 610 (1977) [Fortner II].
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ing that where a credit-fixing scheme takes place in the
context of "an overall scheme to restrain competition," the
anticompetitive impact is more apparent than where the
credit-fixing scheme is independent. (Appendix A at 4) 11
The majority opinion makes bad law based on faulty
economics. If one accepts the proposition that "credit
fixing .. is not "price fixing" (direct or indirect), but instead
some new commercial practice with which the antitrust laws
have had no experience, it would seem appropriate to equate
that practice with blanket licensing of COP".\Tights,12 or exchanges of price information, 13 and therefore require a caseby-case analysis. But no elaborate inquiry is necessary to
determine the anticompetitive consequences of a horizontal
credit-fixing conspiracy, as if the price-credit relationship
or respondents' agreement were novel or amhignons.
The relationship between price and credit is a familiar
one. As Judge BJnmenfeld noted in dissent, the rost to
a retailer consists of the price he has to pay and the
date when that price must be paid. A retailer who buys on
credit pays less than one who buys for cash and thus the
elimination of credit "is the equiYalent of a price increase."
(Appendix A at 12)
11. The majority acknowledged that an agreement to fix credit
terms would amount to price fi xing wh<'re "compet ition with respect
to price primarily centered on credit terms. as where. for example,
explicit prices are fixed by government." (Appendix A at 5) As
.Judge Blumenfeld noted, here the "limits to competition on price"
as a result of the r egulatory' scheme, coupled with the near fungibility of beer, result in a market in which "competition between
wholesalers in extending credit takes on greater importance as a
method hy which whole.c:;n krs can effective}~· lower the price of
beer in order to compete for the business of retailers." (Appendix
A at 12-13 )
12. Broadcast Music. I nc. v. Columbia. Br<>adca~ti11{} System,
Inc., ........ U.S ......... , 99 S. Ct. 1551 (1979).
13. Unitnl. States v. Unit ed Gypsum Co., 438 U.S. 422, 441 n.16
(1978).
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There is here nothing that suggests the necessity of a
rule-of-reason analysis. No elaborate study of this industry
is necessary to determine the anticompetitive nature of the
agreement and no business necessity or excuse suggests
itself.1' AB Judge Blumenfeld recognized, the conspiracy
here "was a naked agreement among competitors to fix
credit-a restraint which serves no economic purpose other
than to affect prices." (Appendix A at 13)
The inevitable consequence of respondents' actions was a
tampering with price. Assembling in secret meetings,
respondents agreed on concerted action fixing the purchase
terms of wholesale beer in order to increase their profitsby an effective price increase-at petitioners' expense. This
is hardly the sort of conduct with which the antitrust laws
have had no experience but instead precisely that type of
conduct which gave rise to the per se rule in the first
instance.
In light of the obligation of the courts to probe behind
labels in order to strike down indirect price-fixing agref;ments, the majority opinion emerges as nothing more than
exalting form over substance. Only by an ipse dixit assertion
that credit is a "non-price" condition of sale was the majority able to resist the conclusion that an agreement to
fix credit terms represents price fixing.
This Court reaffirmed two terms ago in Professional .Engineers that competition, not agreement, on all parts of a
bargain lies at the heart of the Sherman Act:
14. The concerted elimination of credit here cannot be excused
on the basis of the need to control bad debts. Petitioners are precisely those who present no risk of non-payment. inasmuch as
the~' were each extended credit prior to the implementation of
the conspiracy. They are by definition " creditworthy." As relevant
to any "business excuse," it is one thing for a single wholesaler,
acting independent}~·. to restrict or eliminate credit for particular
delinquent retailers but quite another for all competitors to agree
on an across.the-board elimination.

12

The assumption that competition is the best method
of allocating resources in a free market recognizes that
a.11 elements of a bargain- -quality, service, safety, and
durability-and not just the immediate cost, are favorably affected by the free opportunity to select among
alternative offers. 435 U.S. at 695.
Should the decision of the majority be permitted to stand,
the law will be to the contrary, and the "emasculation" of
the Act feared by this Court in United States v. So con~J
Va cuum Oil Co., Inc., 310 U.S. 150 (1940), will become a
reality for agreements affecting a component of price
which, in today's economy, has become nearly as important
as price itself.
CONCLUSION

For the above reasons, petitioners respectfully submit
that this petition for a writ of certiorari should be granted.

Respectfully submitted,

wILLJAM L. RILEY
G. KtP

EDWARDS

600 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 94111

Counsel f or Petitioners
JAMES
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SAMARCO

Suite 606, Fresno's Townehouse
2220 Tular e Street
Fresno, CA 93721
RICHARD E. L EVINE
ORRICK, HERRINGTON ,

Row LEY &

600 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 94111
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Filed-AUG 20 1979
Emil E. Melfi, Jr., Clerk
U. S. Court of Appeals
United States Court of Appeals
For the Ninth Circuit
NOS. 77-2221,

77-2222

CATALA.No, lNc., et al., on behalf of themselves and
all others similarly situated,
Plaintiff-Appellants,

vs.
TARGET

SALES, !No., et al.,

Defendant-Appellees.

OPINION
AppeaJ frvm the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of California
and SNEED, Circuit Judges, and
BLUMENFELD•, District Judge
SNEED, Circuit Judge:
Plaintiffs, a conditionally certified class of beer retailers
doing business within the Fresno area, appeal from a ruling
that defendants' alleged credit fixing agreement was not
per se illegal, but rather must be proven illegal under the
rule of reason standard. Catalano, Inc. and C & C Food
Marts, Inc. (hereinafter Catalano), two named plaintiffs,
also appeal from a summary judgment of the district court
adjudging that neither plaintiff had suffered injury in fact.
Both appeals were consolidated. We affirm the district
court's ruling that credit fixing, standing alone, was not an
agreement to fix prices subject to a per se rule of illegality.
Before:

WALLACE

•Honorable M. Joseph Blumenfeld, Senior District Judge for the
District of Connecticut, sitting by designation.
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Appendix A

We reverse the district court's entry of summary judgment
against Catalano and remand Catalano's claim for further
proceedings.
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND
Plaintiffs-appellants claim that defendants-appellees,
various beer wholesalers, have engaged in a conspiracy to
restrain trade violative of section 1 of the Sherman Act. 1
The class of plaintiff retailer::; sought to establish, inter a/,ia,
that the defendant wholesalers conspired to eliminate def erred payment terms, speci:fically short term trade credit
formerly granted to them on beer purchases.2
Plaintiffs sought an order from the district court declaring the alleged credit fixing agreement, if proven, violative
per se of the antitrust laws. The district court refused to so
rule. Plaintiffs then sought an interlocutory appeal from the
district court's ruling on the per se issue pursuant to 28
1
U.S.C. § 1292 (b). The di,trict court properly certified the
issue and we granted p~i;Jillssion to appeal.
Contemporaneous· with the request for the order declaring credit fixing a per se violation, defendants sought a motion for summary judgment against plaintiffs Catalano
asserting that they failed to establish injury in fact. The
district court agreed, granted the motion for summary judgment, and Catalano appealed therefrom.
We granted a motion to consolidate the two appeals.
II. QUESTIONS PRESENTED
Two issut::o are presented by these appeals. First, did the
district court err by ruling that a horizontal agreement
among wholesaler s to eliminate credit on ret:ail sales would
1. 15 u.s.c. § 1.
2. The district court conditionally certified plaintiffs' clas.s to
include those retailers to whom the wholesalers extended credit
prior to the alleged agreement to terminate the credit provisions.

Appendix A
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not constitute a per se violation of the antitrust laws T Second, did the district court err by granting summary judgment against plaintiffs Catalano on the ground that they
failed to demonstrate the existence of any injury in fact T
W e shall turn first to the per se issue.
III. THE PER SE ISSUE
To support their contention that an alleged horizontal
agreement among beer distributors to eliminate f orrnerly
free short term trade credit shonld be considered as illegal
per se, plaintiffs argue that: ( 1) Price fixing is subject to
a per se evaluation under the Sherman Act. 3 (2) Under
the pertinent standard price fixing may be accomplished
directly or indirectly.• (3) An agreement to fix credit terms
fixes prices indirectly. (4) As a resnlt, credit fixing is a
per se violation of the antitrnst laws.
W e cannot agree that on this record an agreement to fi.x
credit terms amounts to indirect price fixing within the
meaning of the antitrust laws. No1·thern. Pacific Ry. 'V .
United States . 356 U.S. 1, 5 (1958), established th e rational e
for per se illeRality in an ti trust snits: "[T]here are certain
agreements or practices which because of their perniciouR
effoct on competition and lack of any redeeming virtne are
conclusively presumed to he unrrasonable and therefore
illegal without elaborate irn1uiry as to the precise harm
th ey have caused or the business excn~ for th eir nse."
Particular acts, of whi ch price fixin g- is one, haYe been held
so plainly anti-competith·e as t o hr conrlusiYel ~· presmnecl
illegal. The fix ing of credit terms, on th e other hand, is not
/

3. Fnited States'"· Socon~·-Ya<>unm Oil Co., 310 U.S. 150 ( 1940).
4. Plymout h Dralcrs Assor. ,._ rnite<l States. 279 F .2d 128 (9th
Cir. 1960); X Rtional Ma<>Rroni Mfrs. AssO<'. " · F ederal TrRdc Commission. 345 F .2d 421 (7th C'ir . 196:>) .
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"manifestly anticompetitive." An agreement to fix credit,
a "non-price" condition of sale, may actually enhance competition. Proper analysis reveals "that an agreement fixing
non-prict trade items may either help or hurt competition,
depending upon industry structure." L. Sullivan, HandJJook
of the Law of A ·n titrost, § 99, at 277 (1977).11 Thus, an
agreement tc, eliminate credit could sharpen competition
with respect to price by removing a barrier perceived by
some sellers to market entry. : Moreover, competition could
be fostered by the increased visibility of price made possible by the agreement to eliminate credit. For example,
an agreement to eliminate credjt might foster competition
by increasing the visibility of the price term, and hence,
promote open price competition in an industry in which
imperfect information shielded various sellers from vigorous competition.
We readily acknowledge that an agreement to fix credit
may be in violation of the antitrust laws when made pursuant to a conscious purpose to fix prices or as part of an
overall scheme to restrain competition. S ee Arizona v. Cook
Paint <f Varnish Co., 391 F. Supp. 962, 966 n.2 (D. Ariz.
1975), afj'd, 541 F.2d 226 (9th Cir. 1976); Wall Products
5.
The effects of an agreement standardizing non-price terms
will Yary much as will an agreement standardizing product.

By such standardization the variety of offerings open to buy.
ers and competitive differentiation open to sellers will inevitably be reduced. as they are when the product is standardized. . . . But the standardization of non-price terms, like
standardization of product will have other effect.s. It will in a
~ense serve to ehannel all transactions into a single, better in.
tegrated market ; buyers will more easily be able to compare
their alternati~e opportunities as to the unstandardized terms.
most notably price. and sellers will more likely be aware of
competitive offerings.
L. Sullivan, supra, § 99, at 277-78.
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Co. v . Natio11al Gypsum Co., 326 F. Supp. 295 (N.D. Cal.
1971). Thus, were competition with respect to price pri-

marily centered on credit terms, as where, for example,
explicit prices are fixed by government, an agn:ement to
fix credit terms would amount to price fixing. And, of
course, an agreement to fix credit terms as part of an effort
to fix prices would contravene the antitrust law.
At this juncture of the proceeding it has not been established that the agreement was entered into with the purpose, or had the effect, of restraining price competition in
the industry. Simply labeling ,c oncerted conduct as price
fixing without proof of purpose to affect price will not
justify application of a per se rule. "The antitrust laws
concern substance, not form, in the preservation of competition." L. Sullivan, supra, § 74, at 198. As a result, we
refuse to characterize the credit fixing agreement here before us as price fixing.
Our conclusion is r einforced when we consider the function of per se rules in antitrust law enforcement. A particular practice which is established as inherently anticompetitive eliminates the need for elaborate analysis and may
be deemed illegal per se. Determination of the appl icability
of per se illegality turns on whether the practice "appears
to be one that would always or almost always t end to restrict and decrease output .. . or instead one designed to
'increase economic efficiency and render markets more
rather than less competitive.'" Broadcast .Music, ln.c. v.
Columbia Broadcasting Syst em, Inc., ______ U.S. ---·--· ______, 99
S. Ct. 1551, 1562 (1979) ; United States v . United Gyps1tm
Co., 438 U.S. 422, 441 n.16 (1978); see Continental T.V.,
Inc. v . GTE Sylvania., 433 U.S. 36, 50 n.16 (1977): Northern
Paci fic Ry. v. United States, 356 U.S. l, 4 (1958). We cannot say that credit term fixing "would always or almost
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always tend to restrict and decrease output." It is better,
we belie\e, to rest an antitrust violation on demonstrable
economic effects rather than "formalistic line drawing."
Continental T .V., Inc. 1: . GTE Sylvania, sup ra, 433 U.S. at
59. Thus, to determine the legality of credit fixing an evaluation of the competitive detriment or enhancement must
be made in each situation.
Application of the ntle of reason, however, docs not
necessitate invariably the conclusion that a horizontal
agreement to eliminate trade credit is lawful. Under the
rule of reason any concerted action violates the Sherman
Act if its purpose or effect would significantly impair competition. The rule of reason, moreover, "does not open the
field of antitrust inquiry to any argument that may fall
within the realm of reason." National Society of Professional Engineers v. United States, 435 U.S. 679, 688 (1978).
It requires examination of the impact of credit fixing on
competitive conditions, and such an agreement can bene:fit
competition only if it improves the operation of the market.
L. Sullivan, supra, § 100, at 280.
Any argument that the special characteristics of the beer
industry render monopolistic arrangements better for trade
and commerce than competition is foreclosed. National
Society of Professional Engineers v . United States, S'l.tpra,
435 at 689.
The Sherman Act r eflects a legil'latiYe judgment tl1at
ultimately competition will not only produce lower
prices, but also hetter goods and services. "The heart
of our economic policy long has been faith in the value
of competition." Standard Oil Co. v. F.T.C., 340 U.S.
231, 248. The assumption that competition is the best
methud of alloca ting resonrces in a free market recognizes that all elements of a bargain-quality, service,
safety, and durability-and not just the immediate
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cost, are favorably affected by the free opportunity to
select among alternative offers. Even assuming occasional exceptions to the presumed conseqaences of
competition, the statutory policy precludes inquiry into
the question whether competition is good or bad.
\.

Id. ~t 695. The underlying premise is that "unless the market is rigged, either by concerted agreement . . . or by
excessive concentration and interdependent action, the market when left alone ought to adjust to consumer interests
with responses at least as fine as those which the industry
could concertedly agree 11pon." L. Sullivan, supra, § 100,
at 281.
Application of the rnle of r eason to the facts presented
here may be unlikely to require an elaborate inquiry into
the effects on the beer industry. A horizontal agreement
among distributors eliminating deferred payment terms,
while leaving all other terms subject to competitive forces,
may well be unreasonable. Such an agreement tends to
impair competition. The ease with which the rule of reason
may be applied in this case does not, however, justify the
invocation of a p er se rule. We must remain open to the
possibility that situations will occur where snch an agreement might work to increase competition. S ee id., supra,
§ 100~ at 281.

IV. SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Turning to the summary judgment against Catalano, we
note that under Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c) "[t]he hnrden is on
the party moving for summary judgment to show the absence of any genuine issue of material fact, and. in determining whether the burden has been met, ... [the court]
must draw all inferences of fact against the movant and in
favor of the party opposing the motion." Calnetics, Corp. 1·.
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of America, 111c., 532 F.2d 674, 683 (9th C'ir.
1916), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 940 (1976). Once it appears
from the moYant's papers that the motion should be granted,
the opposing party must controYert the sl1owing. All evidence and inferences are to be Yiewed in a liµ-ht most
fa,·orable to the party opposing the motion. J.Iutual F1lnd
In.restor , . Putnam "At anag ement Co., 553 F.2d 620, 624
(9th Cir. 1'177). In the antitrust context the general standards for the granting of snmmar y judgment are applied
e\en more stringently. See Poller r. Coltimbia Broadcasting
System, Inc. , 368 U.S. 464 (1962).
'l. he district court concluded that the cessation of credit
on wholesale distribution caused no injur y in fact to plain
tiffs. Summary judgment against plaintiffs Catalano was
based upon a determination that there was no genuine
issue of material fact regarding the injury issue. This, in
turn, rested upon the deposition of Joseph Catalano, principal °'"'Der of the two Catalano businesses. He stated that,
except for the possibility of selling more beer, paying cash
for beer had no effect on proflt and loss. Also, he could not
estimate how much more profit might have been made had
beer been sold on credit.
Opposing the motion, plaintiffs also relied on Catalano's
deposition. They contended that the fact that Catalano
could have sold more beer but for the cutoff of credit
presented a mater ial issue. Additionally. they r elied on a
subsequent affidaYit in which Catalano testified:
Both of my companies ha\e always kept more money
in checkin ~ accounts than absolntely necessary . . . .
Wben defendants cut off <>redit, some of this monev had
to be pnt into beer inventory. As a r esult, my companies were less liquid than the~· were before .. . .
[T]hey deprived my <>ompanies of the opportunity to
put that money in time deposits, where it would have
drawn interest .. . .
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Plaintiffs f urther cont roverted the motion with t estimony of an expert witness in the field of finance. He
state<l that a termination of trade credit has an adverse
effect on an.y business. "[I ] f the company finances the inventories . .. by drawing down its cash reserves, the firm's
liquidity and its financial str ength are reduced resulting in
a decrease in the value of the enterprise." In sum, he was
of the opinion that plaintiffs suffer ed financial injury as a
result of the agreement to end credit.
The district court reasoned that because Catalano could
not specify how much more beer might have been sold, or
how much profit might have been made, he suffer ed no
injury. The court also reject1.. j the claim that an injury can
be suffered when surplus cash is ut ilized to finance inventories even though sucl1 use is accompanied by no borrowing or investment of additional cash. The district court
erred. It failed to distinguish between the existence of an
injury in fact and the means by wh ich thf' amount of damage
can be measured.
Plaintiffs' inability to fix tlie amount of Jost profit s bears
directly on the issue of amount of damages rather than the
existence of an injury. Catalano's inability to estimate his
damages does not mean that they were not suffered ; nor
does it bar an antitrust suit. Bos_qosia.n. v. Gulf Oil Corp.,
393 F . Supp. 1046, 1050 n.7 (E .D. P a. 1975).
The plaintiffs made a sufficient showing of a genuine
issue of material fact. The existence of an injnry is a
material fact sufficiently made a genuine issue hy Catalano's
claim of lesser sales and the expert witness' testimony that
injury did exist.~ Plaintiffs made an adequate showing of
6. P laintiffs allege that the defendants have not ;-educed the
price of beer to reflect the t erm ination of free credit. As a result.,
the measure of damages for plaintiffs' inj ury, it is argued. should
be equal to the cost of financing t he beer inventories. Three diffC'rent

Appendix A
some damage fio·wing from the agreement, "inquiry beyond
this minimum point goes only to the amount and not the
fact of damage.'' Zenith Radio Corp. v . Hazeltine R esearch,
Inc ., 395 U.S. 100, 114 n.9 ( 1969), accord Knutson v . Daily
Ret"iew, I nc., 548 F.2d 795, 811 (9th Cir. 1976) .
Affirmed in Part, R eversed and Remanded in Part.
10

methods fo r determining the amount of damages \\ere suggested by
plaintiffs: (1) measure the opportunity cost of any new capital that
plaintiffs in>ested in the business; (2) measure the opportunity
cost of borrowing outside funds to finance the inventories; or;
( 3) measure the reduction in the \•alue of plaintiffs' business occa·
sioned by the financing of inventories out of cash on hand, thereby
reducing the liquidity of the business. While not specifically sanctioning any of t hese methods, difficulty in measuring the amount of
damages should not preclude plaintiffs from establishing that injury was suffered.
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Filed-Aug 20 1979

Emil E. MELFI, Jr. Clerk
U.S. Court of Appeals
CATALANO, INc., et al. v. TARGET SALES, !Ne., et al.
Nos. 77-2221 and 77-2222
District Judge, (Concurring and Dissenting):
I am in agreement with the decision of the majo .~ity reversing the lower court's grant of summary judgment
against the plaintiffs on the issue of damages ; however,
contrary to the majority, I would hold that the alleged horizontal agreement among wholesalers to eliminate credit on
sales of beer to retailers constitutes a per se violation of
the antitrust laws.
It is clear enough by the citation to N orthern Pac. Ry. v.
United States, 356 U.S. 1, 5 (1958),1 that the majority does
not intend to change the established rule of law in antitrust cases that price fixing is a per se violation. See also
United Sta.tes v. Socon.y-Vacuutn Oil Co., 310 U.S. 150, 218
BLUMENFELD,

1.
"[T]here are certain agreements or practices which because
of their pernicious effect on competition and lack of any redeeming virtue are conclusively presumed to be unrea.~nable
and therefore illegal without elaborat e inquiry as to the precise harm they have caused or the business excuse for their
use. This principle of per se unreasonableness not only makes
the type of restraints which are proscribed by the Sherman
Act more certain to the benefit of everyone conrerned, but it
also avoids the necessity for an incredibly complicated and
prolonged economic in\'estigation into the entire history of
the industry involved, as well as related industries, in an
effort to determine at largo whether a particular rcstrnint
has been unreasonable-an in".{ui~· so often wholly fruitless
when undertaken. Among the practices which the courts have
heretofore deemed to be unlawful in and of themselves r isl
price fixing, United States v. Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., 3:'t0
U.S. 150, 210 .... "
356 U.S. at 5.
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(1940). Although recognizing that price fixing may be aer
complished directly or indirectly, the majority finds that
the alleged agreement to fix cr edit terms does not amount to
either direct or indirect price fixing. I disagree.
T11e purchase of goods creates an obligation to pay for
them. Credit is one component of the overall price paid for
a product. The cost to a r etailer of purchasing goods consists of (1) the amount he has to pay to obtain the goods,
and (2) the date on which he has to make that payment.
If there is a differential lie tween a purchase for cash and
one on time, that difference is not interest but part of the
price. See Hogg v. Ruffner, 66 U.S. (1 Black) 115, 118-19
(1861). Allowing a retailer interest-free short-term credit
on beer purchases effectively reduces the price of beer,
when compared to a requirement ' :-:: t the retailer pay the
same amount immediately in casi,; snd, conversely, the
elimination of free credit is the equiYalent of a pnce
increase.2
T o declare in the instant case that credit is "a 'nonprice' condition of sale," as the majori ty asserts .supra, is
too generalized to be entirely true, and disintegrates when
~xposed to the economic realities of the beer industry in
:Jalifornia. Price competition in the beer industry in Cali:ornia is partially restricted by state law through a syst em
>f mandatory territorial restrictions and price posting.
gee Cal Bus. & Prof. Code§§ 25000 et seq. vvni le containers
1ary in material, and contents vary in taste, calories, and
;ometimes color, beer of one brand is substantially the
;ame as that of another. 1t is common for retailers to buy
md carry in stock for resalf' different brands from several
listributors concurrentiy. Gh·en the limits to competition
2. The defendants here do not argue that t he purchase price of
heir beer decreased in proportion to the saYing-s t hey r ealized from
:liminating free short-term credit.
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on price and on product desirability, competition between
wholesalers in extending credit takes on greater importance
as a method by which wholesalers can effectively lower
the price of beer in order to compete for the business of
retailers. The majority acknowledges that where "competit ion with respect to price primarily center [s] on credit
t en11s, .. . an agreement to fix credit terms would amount
to price fixing." This was a naked agreement among competitors to fix credit-a restra; nt which serves no economic
purpose other than to affert prices. It affects no other
functional element in a sale of he1;r by a distributor to a
retailer. I would therefore hold that the alleged agreement
is illegal per se. Nearly 40 years ago the Supreme Court
stated:
"Any combination which tampers with price structures is engaged in an unlawful activity. EYen though
the rnemher s of the price-fixing group were in no
position to control the market, to the extent that they
raised, lowered, or stabilized prices they would be
directly int ~ rfering with the free play of market forces.
The Act places all such schemes beyond the pale and
protects that vital part of our economy against any
degree of interference. Congress has not left with us
the determination of whether or not particular pricefixing ochemes are wise or unwise, healthy or destructive.

"

"Under the Sherman Act a combination formed for
the purpose and with the e ffect of raising, clepressing,
fixing, pegging, or stabilizing the price of a commodity
in interstate or foreign commerce is illegal per se.''

United States v. Socony-Vacu·ttmi Oil Co., supra, 310 U.S.
at 221, 223.
The suggestion in the majority opinion that the per se
rule cannot be applied without proof that the purpose of
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the agreement was to affect prices finds no support in the
cases. "11at the purpose of t he defendants was, and what
they thought about the wisdom of cutting off credi t, is
irrel~Yant. The Supreme Court has recently emphasized:
"In construing and applying the Sherman Act's ban
against contracts, conspiracies, and combination s in
restraint of trade, the Court has held that c.€rtain
agreements or practices are so 'plainly anticompetitive,' National Society of Professional Engineers v.
United States, 435 U.S. 679, 692 (1978); Continental
TV, Inc. ,.. GTE Syh·ania Inc., 433 U.S. 36, 50 (1977),
and so often 'lack ... any redeeming virtue,' Northern
Pac. R. Co. v. United States, 356 U.S. 1, 5 (1958), that
they are conclu.sirely presil-med illegal without ftl-rt her
examination wnder the rule of reason generally applied
in Sherman Act cases."

Broadcast ftfttsic, ln.c. v . CBS, ln.c., 47 U.S.L.W. 4359, 4361
(U.S. April 17, 1979) (empha sis added) . Even in the context of criminal liability under the Sherman Act, the
Supreme Court has rejected the claim that a criminal
conviction requires a finding of a purpose to produce anticompetitive effects. See United States v . United States
Gypsif.1n Co., 438 U.S. 422, 444 & n.21; United States v .
Continental Gr0tbp, Inc., No. 78-2328 (3d Cir., July 20,
1979), Antitrust & Trade R eg. Rep. (BNA ), No. 926, E-1,
E-9. The ag reement among the defendant competitors in
the instant case fi ts comfortably within the classic mode
of price fixing, and it is so plainly anticompetitive in its
nature and necessary effect that no clahorate study is needed
to establish its illegality. S ee National Society of Professional E ngineers v . United States, su.pra, 435 U.S. at 692.3
3. Lest we be led to a false conclusion by the use of ambiguous
concepts. it. is necessary to point out that the statement of the
major ity that "an agreement to eliminate cr edit could sharpen
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Paradoxically, our ruling that the plaintiffs' alleged
damages would constitute antitrust injury flowing from
the ·withdrawal of credit under the liberal rule for proving
damages gives added weight to the foregoing analysis.
We hold that plaintiffs have made "an adequate showing
of some damage flowing from the agreement" to terminate
credit. How to measure the damage is left unresolved;
however, it is clear that the damage claim is derived from
the increase in the cost of purchasing beer due to the
eJimination of free short-term credit. To say that the overall cost of purchasing beer inr.reased as a result of the
elimination of credit is functionally the same as saying
that the effective price of beer rose for these plaintiffs.
Since the alleged agreement to fix credit terms raised the
effective price of beer, the alleged agreement amounts to
price fixing. As such, the per se rule of illegality should
govern this case, and the district court's ruling to the
contrary should he reversed.
competition with respect to price by removing a barrier perceived
by some sellers to market entry," is curiously inappropriate in this
ease. I am quite unpersuaded by t his strange assertion, nor do I
subscribe to the suggestion that it would justify an agreement to
fix prices. No person seeking entry to the beer distributors' market
is a party to this case. Furthermor e, how another distributor who
would abide by the agreement could add to price competition is
difficult to understand sinee the agreement would "cripple rhis l
freedom ... and thereby restrain [his] ability to sell in a.ccordance
with [his ] own judirmcnt." Kiefer-Stewart Co. v .•Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc .. 34-0 U.S. 211, 213 ( 1951) .
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AppendixB
Filed-OCT 23 1979
Richard H. Deane
Clerk, U.S. Court of
Appeals

United States Court of A.P'peals
For the Ninth Circuit

Nos. 77-2221, 77-2222
CATALANO, !Ne., et al., on behalf of themselves and
all ot11ers similarly situated,
Plaintiff-Appellants,
vs.

TARGET SALEs, lNc., et al.,
Defendant-A.wellees.
ORDER
Before: WALLACE and SNEED, Circuit Judges,
and BLUMENFELD•, District Judge.
The panel as constituted in the above case has voted to
deny the petition for rehearing and to reject the suggestion
for rehearing en bane.
The full court has been advised of the suggestion for
en bane rehearing, and no judge of the court has requested
a vote on the suggestion for rehearing en bane. F ed. R.
App. P. 35 (b).
The petition fo r rehearing is denied and the suggestion
for a rehearing en bane is rejected.
•Honorable M. J oseph Blumenfeld, Senior l"n ited States District
Judge for the District of Connecticut, sitting by designation .
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AppendixC
Original Filed-SEP 23 1976
Clerk, U. S. Dist. Cour t
Eastern District of California

In the United States District Court
Easter'tl. District of California
No. F-731 Civ.
CATALANO, IN<..:., et al., on behalf of themselve:s and
all 0thers similarly situated,

Plaintiffs,
vs.

TARGET SALEs, I Nc., et al.,

Defendants.
FRANK DmL and THOMAS DmL, et al.,

Co'U!nterclaimants,
vs.
CATALANO, INc., et al.,

Respondents.
ME MORANDUM AND ORDER
Plaintiffs' motion for preliminary injunction was denied
from the bench as plaintiffs have not received credit since
1967 and to require credit now would be disruptive rather
than maintaining the sta ~us quo. Also, plaintiffs have not
established a threat of immediate and irreparable loss or
that the remedy at law is not adequate.
Plaintiffs' motion to declare this a case of per se illegality
is denied a s plaintiffs must prove that withdrawal of credit
caused some injur y to some of the plr.intiffs. Although
counsel will not be required to have all members of the
class t estify on the issue of liability, causation and impact
must be established fo r iher e to be liability.
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Plaintiffs' motion for proof of damages to be tried
in a representative capacity is denied as individual proof
of damages is required in this case as injury cannot be
presumed from lack of credit.
Plaintiffs ask the court to reconsider its denial of bifurca tion. As long as plaintiffs understand the necessity of
establishing causation and impact to establish liability,
bifurcation will speed up disposition of this case. Therefore, a separate trial before a jury will first be held on the
issue of liability. Assuming plaintiffs are successful in
obtaining a jury verdict, perhaps the individual proof of
damages of each member of the class can be heard by the
court or before a master or established by proof of claim.
Defendants' counterclaim will then be heard.
Plaintiffs' motions for deadlines for completing discovery are denied with defendants requested to complete their
discovery with all due haste.
Plaintiffs' motions fixing the class and providing for
additional letters to corporate counsel are denied as
unnecessary and unsubstantiated.
DATED: September 23, 1976.
M. D. Crocker
United States Dist rict Judge
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AppendixD
ORIGINAL FILEDAPR 41977
Clerk, U. S . Dist. Court
Eastern District of California
JAMES

p.

SAMARCO

Suite 606, Fresno's TowneHouse
2220 Tulare Street
Fresno, California 93721
Telephone : (209) 268-8531
R ICHARD

J. LUCAS

"'\VII.LIAM L. RILEY

T. BECK
B. OWENS

JUSTIN
JACK

ORRICK, HERRINGTON' ROWLEY

&

SUTCLIFFE

600 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California 94111
Telephone: ( 415) 392-1122

Attorneys f or Plaintiffs
United States District Court
Ea.stern District of California

Civil No. F-731
CATALANO,

et al., on behalf of themselves and
all others similarly situated,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

lNc.,

TARGET

SALEs, l No., et al.,

Defendants.

F'R.A.NK DIEL and THOMAS D IEL, et al.,
Co-wnterclaimants,
vs.
CATALANO,

lNc.,

et al.,

R espondents.
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ORDER
The application of plaintiffs for certification pursuant to
28 U.S.C. ~ 1292 (b) of the issue as to whether the conduct
complained of, if proven, would constitute a per se violation
of Section 1 of the Sherman Act (1 5 U.S.C. ~ 1) , being duly
heard and good cause appearing.
IT Is HEREBY ORDERED that the Order of this Court, entered
herein on September 23, 1976, be and is amended by adding
at page 2, line 23 of said Order, as follows :
"In the opinion of the Court, this order in,·olves a controlling question of law, whether an agreement among
competitors to eliminate the extension of trade credit
constitutes a per se ' 'iolation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. ~ 1), as to which there is substantial
ground for difference of opinion, and that an immediate appeal from the order will materially advance the
ultimate termination of the litigation since this issne is
central to the conduct of discovery and trial of this

case."
Dated ~ APR 41977
}if. D. CROCKER
United Sta.tes Di.strict Coiirt Judge

